How many lives will your library change today?

LearningExpress Library™ helps libraries improve the lives of their patrons every day with online access to the most comprehensive selection of academic and career-related resources available. It features skill-building tools for reading, writing, math, and science. There is test preparation for high school equivalency and college admissions exams. The workplace resources include tools for job searching, exploring new careers, and preparing for occupational licensing exams—and much more.
Change more lives today with LearningExpress Library!

A center for everyone
Targeted learning centers provide patrons of all ages with easy, one-stop access to relevant interactive tutorials, practice tests, and eBooks.

Features that enhance learning
- Easy-to-use navigation
- Timed and untimed practice test modes
- Instant test scoring
- Detailed answer explanations
- Individualized study plans
- Built-in guidance pages & learning roadmaps
- Secure personal portfolio
- Downloadable eBooks
- Additional learning centers available as add-ons

FOR FREE ACCESS, GO TO